
SENATE CAMPAIGN - TOP ISSUES

Issue Catherine Cortez Masto Adam Laxalt

Minimum wage ✔ Voted to raise the minimum wage ✘ Opposes raising the minimum wage

Unions ✔ Supports union protections; sponsors the PRO Act ✘ Embraces laws making it harder for unions to
organize; sued to keep workers from receiving the
overtime pay they deserve.

Pandemic ✔ Rescued Nevada’s economy and small businesses
during the pandemic with emergency federal relief

✘ Said it was “good news” that Nevada small
businesses closed during the pandemic, because it
would help him politically.

Housing ✔ Delivered emergency rental and mortgage
assistance during the pandemic and secured federal
dollars that are funding $500 million in aKordable
housing in Nevada

✘ Opposed emergency rental and mortgage assistance
for Nevadans during the pandemic, opposes state
funding to build aKordable housing.

WildDres ✔ Delivered $3.4 billion to combat wildNres ✘ Opposed federal funding for wildNres

Drought ✔ Secured $450 million to combat drought with a
water recycling project that will serve 500,000
homes in the region

✘ Opposed federal funding for drought

Climate ✔ Leading eKorts to combat climate change and
invest in Nevada’s clean energy economy

✘ Called impacts of climate change “exaggerated” and
fought eKorts to stop corporations from polluting
Nevada’s air and water.

Immigration ✔ Supports protecting DACA and DREAMers and
spoke out against family separation at the border ✘ Sued Pres. Obama to deport DREAMers

and endorses Trump’s immigration policies

Abortion ✔ Pro-choice ✘ Anti-choice

Health Care ✔ Blocked Trump from repealing the AKordable
Care Act

✘ Opposes the ACA

Prescription
Drugs

✔ Fighting to lower premiums, reduce
prescription drug costs, and cap the cost of
insulin at $35 per month.

✘ Supports restricting access to Medicaid,
which could kick tens of thousands of Nevadans oK
their health care and restrict prescription drug access

Gas Prices ✔ Leading eKorts to investigate into Big Oil
companies price gouging consumers

✘ Made $2 million at a law Nrm that
represents Big Oil
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